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Loans secured by First
$2,628,581.92
Mortgage
Loans personal and secured by collateral . .
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(Market Value)
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172,835.00
(Market Value)
Municipal Bonds (Market
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Stock
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National
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Cash on hand and due
345,873.05
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Capital Stock
...
Surplus reserved
Undivided Profits
$31,290.99
Trust Fund
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4,447,267.44
35,128.14
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Public Utility Bonds
Municipal Bonds
War Savings Stamps
. .
National Bank Stock
C;i:.ii on hand and due from Reserve Agents
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We call especial attention to two things shown in the foregoing statement:
First, the exceptionally large RESERVE FUND FOR THE PROTECTION OF
DEPOSITORS, amounting to nearly HALF A MILLION DOLLARS, made up as
'
follows:
$100,000.00
Capital Stock
192,500.00
Surplus Reserved
Undivided Profits
$31,290.99
Trust Fund Guaranty
55,752.72 87,043.71
Shareholders Liability (Not included in statement but a
part of the security provided by law for depositors) 100,000.00

Quick Assets
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the large amount of QUICK ASSETS
constantly keep on hand:
United States Bonds
'
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$5,144,98,6.36
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Detroit Free Press.
plied.
to the mark and so make the whole
pipes, chimneys, furnaces, etc., in the
system uniform throughout the
interest of the Vermont Mutual Fire
That is the joyful cry of thousands
Insurance company.
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Wednesday evening.
A Yorkshire man, who was very
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Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
demnt-for disease are not entirely
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per will be served from ." tu 8 p. m.
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high
Cold Compound" is products used for grease in soap and Tablets while treating patients for
proceeded to measure him. When he
everybody.
the tape down the "mow" of
tallow and for fertilizer. The real loss chronic constipation and torpid livers.
Purine the year IfcJO there were 20 passed the
customer tapped him on the
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
the
Quickest Relief Known
is only a fraction of a cent a pound,'
births, 11 marriage and 12 depths in arm leg
and said:
and that is more than offset by the ef- - contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
town.
'"Owd on. mate! Thee mak' 'em
Pon't stay stuffed-up- !
Quit blowing ficiencv of modern factory conditions vegetable laxative.
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til three doses are taken usually breaks
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any cold right up.
A Good Time.
Miss Mildred Poire, homo demonstra
On the Boost.
to unnatural action.
The very first dose opens clogged nostion agent, will be at the home of Mrs.J
J. Coleman du Pont said at a dinner
Alice Did your cousin have a good trils and the air passages of the head;
If you have a "dark brown mouth"
D. M. Barrett on Vedneday, Jan. S6.
bad breath a dull, tired feeling sick
her holiday visit in Bos- stops nose running; relieves the head- in New York:
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. tn. "Dre-- s Forms" time during
"An auctioneer is a man who raises headache
ache, dullness, feverishnea.
torpid liver constipation,
will be the subject of the mating. All ton?
. A volunteer is one who raises you'll find quick, sure and pleasant reKate I guess so. Mother and I
"Pape's- Cold Compound" costs only bid-those interested arc united to come took
to our beds after she left, and a few cents at drug stores. Jt acts our patriotic ideals, A pioneer raises sults from one or two of Dr. Edwards'
and bring something toward the
she writes that she took to hers as without assistance, tastes nice, con his country's flag in new places. A Olive Tablets at bedtime.
Thousands take them every night just
tains no ijuinine insist upon Pape's! profiteer well, he raises everything."
soon as she got horv. Boston
' '
to keep right. Try them.
Adv.
Detroit Free Press.
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HOW OUR MEAT IS HANDLED.

WATERBURY
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The Oldest Trust Company in Vermont

MONDAY, ... JANUARY
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bow-legge-

$1,822,805.05
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Strong Showing

it

old-tim-

'Pape's

The unusually strong showing made tr The Montpelier Savings Bank and Trust
Company is the result of fifty years of so.md management, careful investment and
an ever present sense of responsibility to t ie thousands of depositors who have entrusted their savings or their business deposits to us.

:

I

The Montpelier Savings Bank and Trust Co,
"The Old Bank on
the Corner," Montpelier, Vermont.
Depository of the State of Vermont.
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WAITSFIELD
The ladies' aid society of the
liist church will have a sleigh ride
lid social Thursday evening, Jan. 20.
he objective point will he the home
If Mr. and Mrs. John NVill.
A start
I
ill be made from the home of Mr.
Ind Mrs. A. L. Dovce about li:30.
veryono is cordially invited to go on
lie ride.
Meth-

-

Last Foreign Quarantine Station Goes
to Public Health Service.

With the transfer, now imminent, of
New York quarantine station to
Ilie
"
lT. S. public health service,
the
deral government will come into rem- llete possession
and administrative
i
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HERBS

MilCoa Tablet
1Vtn Dilr
A dean healthy skin it denned by evrry
toman.
BLISS MA11VK HKKBS TAB- ETS will au.cklT produce it.
Sallow
lomplexion in caused by disordered BTOM- CH. BILIOUSNESS. CONSTIPATION.
Theee ran be corrected
RHEUMATISM.
V
BLISS NATIVE HKRRS
taking
ABLETS marie of roota, barka and herb
GUARANTEE in
nly. MONEY-BAC:h box.
S
L
BLISS CO., WASH, D. C
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EAST MON TPELIER

There will be a meeting o the Kast
KORTU MONTPELIER
Montpelier prange on Wednesday, Jan.
The annual
ball, with chickenm the forenoon at 11 o'clock for -pie
supper, will be held in the
business. In the afternoon open to the
hall. North Montpelier, Thursday
20.
Music, Carroll's orpublic with a good program. E. B. evening, Tan.
adv.
chestra.
('rnwa!l of Middlebury, president of
the federation of Vermont Farm Bu-- j
reaus, will speak, with other (rood
speakers. A good attendance desired.
Ms-on-

ie

l,
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What Constitutes Being Really Poor
Man.
A man

If
If
If
If

he
he
he
he
If his
If he

0

is poor;

is "without friends.
has
ideals.
has a guilty conscience.
has lost his

j

j

low-flyin- g

morals are (iiestionable.
has lost his prip upon

If he lacks education and
Regular Weather Hound.
Hoax "Bjones works in the weather
If he is selfish, uncharitable or cruel.
bureau."
If he has forfeited his health for
Joax "Is he any pood as a prognos- wealth.
Wnera Everborf Gaea
ticatori '
If his mind and soul have been
Hoax "Why, that fellow can posiPresents for To day Only
tive smell any atmo-pher- e
change."
If he has
Jn-"- A
Buck Jones
regular storm scenter, eh!" ter for. his traded away his characmoney.
Philadelphia Record.
IN
If his wife and family do not hue
and respect hirn.
THE SQUARE SHOOTER
Her Opinion of Him,
If he has a dwapreeahle disposition
He I would rather have a man call that makes enemies or
Tale of the Ind Where the Best
repels people.
me a knave than a fool.
If makine money has crowded out
Man Wins Also
She Of course. It's the truth that the cultivation of his esthetic faculLATEST
NEWS REEL and
(THE
hurts. Boston Transcript.
ties. Xew Success Magazine.
SLIPPING FEET, Sunehine Two-Act
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B arr.e Opera.

Three Days. Starting Monday
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reature Attraction

TONIGHT

hi

A butterfly woman's toast to the husband of a too
wifely wife. Until at last he "dared." But the
wife was still young and

SEE
these two beautiful women culture, manner?,
breeding flung in an instant to the winds fighting ilke maddened tigresses in his room for the
man they loved.

essx? L.

Lisk

SEE
frr?nls

Cecil B.

DeMilleT
PRODUCTION

"WHY CHANGE

TOUR WIFE?
efd.

if
II

Oft

;J -

jATi.

he das h, the fashion, the. vivid, intimate revelations of this sensational companion picture to Cecil
R. PeMille's "Don't Change Your Husband."

I

With

THOMAS MEIGHAN
GLORIA SWANSON
BEBE DANIELS
THEODORE KOSLOFF

tx

a
it

wti-- i

Added Attractions
And Music By the Regular Opera House Orchestra

.

sjt

Lwij J SIznicK.

A rbol and

His

Money
ft
Ella

Dttfntt-hr-

'Bt WW

Into a Fauit- rrf-t impiici flog
OUTISG "CHESTER and SHOULD A
HUSBAND TELL, Comedy
A

j

life-bloo- d

business.

eco-

nomical dealer distribution and dealer good will, because retailers are willing to sell products advertised direct to their own customers.
Newspaper advertising enables manufacturers to tell
where their products may be bought.
Newspaper advertising can be started or stopped overnight, can be prepared between days to meet sudden
developments and to obtain immediate results.
Newspaper advertising enables manufacturers to check
advertising results and costs in every market in which
they enter.
Newspaper advertising costs less than any other kind.

.

EUGENE O'BRIEN

j

ALSO

Prices Balcony 25c, Orchestra 35c, Plus the Tar.
3CaU

3

reading is a universal daily habit;
newspaper advertising therefore reaches each day
'virtually all who buy.
of local trade
Newspaper advertising is the
because" it touches all consumer sources in every community. It gives the national advertiser the same opportunity for complete consumer appeal in any locality
Newspaper advertising cuts selling costs because it en-- ,
tails no waste in locality of circulation. Manufacturers
use it to cover markets where it is profitable to do

Newspaper advertising insures quick, thorough and

Cecil De Mille's Big Metropolitan Special Super

'

h w-- -

Comedy

House

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
"EWSPAPER

enp-leete-

1

a

control of the country's inner line of
d"fense against disease coming from
abroad.
Legislation, first adopted in 1S03 and
subsequently supplemented provided
for the purchase by the federal government of the seaport quarantine sta j
tions of such states as might be wil
lm' to part with them. Most states
were glad to be relieved of the ex-- '
pense of carrying on a work that was
essentially one for national rather than
local protection; but some of them lies
itated to give up local control, espe
cially in the early days when ideas
of proper quarantine methods differed
radically, owing to the lack of information now available as to the transmission of the grea-- plague diseases.
However, one by- one the stations
were taken over until only Xew York
was left; and now the agreement for
its transfer has been reached and federal action waits only on the presentation by the state of proof of title to
the premises.

Outline

!

BUREAU OF ADVERTISING
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
80S World Building, New York

